In the autumn of 1811, Byron stayed at Hopwood Hall in Middleton near Rochdale for a week. Byron biographers have largely overlooked this, his only outing to Lancashire. My account reviews evidence about the visit both from contemporary letters and journals, Byron's and others', and from Victorian and modern biographies and histories. It establishes the Hopwood Hall week as a Regency haut ton gathering where a guest recorded a detailed impression of Byron before his years of fame. It also considers evidence that Byron's poetic output at the Hall may have gone beyond editing Childe Harold's Pilgrimage for publication. 
Returning in mid-July 1811 from two years of travel, Byron was soon planning to raise money to go abroad again, with the sale of his Rochdale property as the main source. He was still relatively unknown and could not have foreseen the unprecedented fame that lay ahead. His main aim seems to have been to leave England as soon as he could, possibly to regain the sexual freedom he had experienced, especially in Greece. He was not the first Byron to try to sell off parts of the family's east Lancashire property. Although the Byrons had been major landowners and politically significant in the county from the twelfth century, holding lands in Royton, Droylsden, Clayton and Failsworth, by the poet's time parts of the Rochdale estate with potentially profitable mines were all that was left. His seventeenth-century ancestors had ended the historic relationship with Lancashire when they sold the main properties, at first to pay off accrued debts and, later, fines resulting from their support of the losing side in the Civil Wars. 1 Byron certainly had no plans in 1811 to part with Newstead Abbey: 'I long ago pledged myself never to sell Newstead, which I mean to hold in defiance of the Devil & Man' as he histrionically put it to Augusta Leigh in early September.
2 Newstead was to become integral to his image as author of Childe Harold's Pilgrimage, its hero a troubled youth of noble ancestry. Selling up in Rochdale was not a straightforward matter, however. His predecessor in the title, the 'Wicked Lord', had leased the freehold to the mining rights and Byron inherited a long-running legal battle with local tenants. If he couldn't sell, he recognised his only options were running the mines himself or continuing to rent them out. Spending a week or more in Rochdale had become essential to sort these tangled affairs; but he never planned to trouble himself with the business side, which he would leave to John Hanson, his lawyer. He seemed to foresee in his letter to Augusta the stalemate that eventually ensued at Rochdale: 'I have never reaped any advantage from them & God knows if I ever shall'.
3 He was right. He never saw the profits of the Rochdale sale. By the time the deal was done, his short but astonishing life was nearly over.
Even as he informed his Southwell friend, John Pigot, of Mrs Byron's sudden death at the beginning of August, going to Rochdale was foremost in his mind: 'My poor mother died yesterday! and I am on my way from town to attend her to the family vault. I heard one day of her illness, the next of her death […] in six weeks I shall be in Lancashire on business'. 4 But death was to waylay him again. News of contemporaries' deaths -Long, Matthews and others -soon followed. On 26 September, a letter was posted to him: it held the news that John Edleston -'one whom I once loved more than I ever loved a living thing' 5 -had also died.
*
Just before he reluctantly left Newstead Abbey for Rochdale at the end of September, Byron wrote to Charles Dallas, who was managing the publication of Childe Harold: 'I shall be so busy & savage all the time with the whole set, that my letters will perhaps be as pettish as myself '. 6 He was not looking forward to the outing. The 'set' that awaited Byron at Hopwood Hall, the seat of the Gregge Hopwoods, would not have been out of place in one of Jane Austen's fictional upper class drawing rooms. The ladies were from a family of sisters who moved in the highest society, the haut ton. 7 One had been a member of the Royal Household, another was the widow of an earl's son. Their brother was one of the Prince Regent and Beau Brummell's inner circle. Their husbands occupied typical landed gentry professions in the Royal Navy and the Church of England. A bona fide naval hero was of the party, recently come from a great battle against the French in the Mediterranean. And the group would not have been complete without its own Jane Austen in the person of a middle-aged lady cousin who lived alone in Bath and hovered round the edges of high society's grand houses. Into this confident, polished world limped one late Sunday afternoon a rather awkward and nervy young man. He had written to Augusta, somewhat petulantly in early September: 'I go there in the worst humour possible & am afraid I shall do or say something not very conciliatory'. 13 Letters cease at that point, resuming on Thursday 10 October, a gap of a fortnight. Byron's letters that day state he had returned home the previous day.
14 In his chronology of the period, Leslie Marchand set the departure from Newstead for Rochdale as Saturday 5 October, but added a question mark. 15 This is a very unlikely dating.
Mary Loveday's undated account suggests another chronology. It begins 'On Sunday arrived Lord Byron by four o'clock' and her letter seems to have been written early in his visit and on a Tuesday, since she notes he failed to eat dinner on his arrival, but '[y]esterday he joined us at dinner, and eat [sic] vegetables only. He has not appeared this morning at breakfast as it is his starving day.' When Pen Hind edited the text of Mary's letters into her diary, she noted they had been sent 'from Hopwood Hall in October 1811'. In the 1990 publication, Sarah Markham wrote that Pen sent a copied version of Mary's letter to a niece on Tuesday 8 October 1811, 16 so Pen had received Mary's letter before that date. If Mary had been referring to Byron's doings on 8 October, using Marchand's implicit chronology, it would have been impossible for her letter to have reached her sister in time.
The evidence points to a twelve days' absence from Newstead, with two days at either end spent on the road. The party would have passed through Mansfield and Chesterfield, possibly stayed overnight south of Sheffield, then continued over the Snake Pass to Chapel en le Frith or Glossop and on to Middleton. Travelling at the early nineteenth-century rate of about ten miles per hour after a Byronically late morning start and an overnight stay, the carriage probably rolled up the Hopwood Hall drive late on Sunday afternoon, 29 September. If the party took the same route there and back, they would have left Hopwood on the morning of Tuesday 8 October for the two-day journey home.
Apart from Hanson, Byron was accompanied by 'two valets de chambre' (according to Miss Loveday): they would have been Fletcher and Robert Rushton. It is also possible that Byron's dull school friend, John Claridge, accompanied him; 17 he had been staying at Newstead immediately before the Rochdale outing and was still immovably there on Byron's return. 18 The twenty-three-year-old Byron immediately struck Mary Loveday as 'an extraordinary creature'. 19 Her account describes a nervy young man, not the would-be roué he posed as to Hodgson on his return. 20 Loveday records Byron's oddness, awkwardness and unguarded eccentricity. Through her, we see the self-conscious lame boy, brought up in straitened circumstances, and sometimes at a loss how to behave in conventional society: 'At first I thought it affectation, but I believe it is really his character to be strange'.
He excused himself from joining the party that first Sunday as he 'dreaded so many beautiful Byngs':
He begged to retire to his room, saying he was shy […] he declined coming to dinner as he said it was his starving day. Every other day he only eats a biscuit, fruit &c and never sits down to meals on those days; he was once, he says, a great size.
Mary was concerned: 'I told him of the baneful effects of vinegar &c, but he tells me he would rather not exist than be large '. She has no doubt that '[t]his starving system will probably bring him to an early grave '. She notes his looks, but there is no mention of the magnetic beauty of the later Byron legend: 'He has fine large blue eyes, but they are so wild and odd'. Did Mary mean 'odd' eyes in the sense of mismatched? At school, he was nicknamed 'eighteen pence ' or 'one and sixpence', 21 as his eyes were different sizes, like a shilling and a sixpence. Most portraits show him in profile, avoiding the full-face look that would reveal his unequal eyes. She goes on: She notes a limp: 'One of his feet is shorter than the other and the high clumping shoe he wears on it sounds bad'. All week, we sense from Mary Loveday's account, he hovered around, never quite included in, nor wholly removed from, the company:
He is always prowling about our sitting rooms, taking up many books and reading a little in each; then watching us, and seeming inclined to talk. Monday evening when they played at cards (which he never does) he took a book but every now and then came to my table as if wishing to talk.
Most interestingly, Mary sees something more deeply strange and, in a premonition of Annabella's accusations during the separation crisis, she notes: 'I have no doubt, if he lives, he will be mad […] he at times works himself up in a way quite to shock one'.
As I suggested above, Byron had had some first hand experience of 'the set' at Hopwood while on his European tour. 22 The lightweight poem's second verse is about 'Mrs F' and her charms. 23 Mary writes that Elizabeth Fraser 'received him' at the Hall and later 'pressed [him] to come down' to dinner. Later she reports that 'He tells Elizabeth that what makes him so dislike society and feel so shy is from early ill usage […] It is sad to see his naturally fine mind ruined by early ill treatments from his parents &c'. Byron was clearly having intimate conversations with Elizabeth and she was sharing them with Mary.
Another notable naval man was at Hopwood Hall that week. Loveday mentions him almost in passing: 'Captain Hoste says he never saw [Byron] appear so to enjoy himself as since he has been at the Hopwoods'. The thirty-one-year-old William Hoste was one of the most renowned naval officers of his day. He had been Nelson's protégé and favourite, taken on by the great admiral as a twelve-year-old midshipman in the 1790s. Hoste 's stay at Hopwood happened only months after the Battle of Lissa, in March 1811, where he led a fleet of four frigates to victory over the French. His watchword had famously been 'Remember Nelson'. Hoste lives on in literature as a key inspiration for Patrick O'Brian's Jack Aubrey and it has even been claimed that he was the model for Horatio Hornblower. 24 Captain Hoste would have known about Byron's Malta adventure. He was senior officer to Mrs Fraser's in-law, Phipps Hornby, Captain of the Volage, the ship on which Byron had sailed back to England that year. Hornby's brother, Reverend Geoffrey Hornby, was married to yet another Byng sister, Georgiana. It is in the presence of Captain Hoste that another recognisable side of Byron appears: scepticism and hatred of what he called 'cant'. Hoste entertained the party with readings from a popular novel, Mrs Brunton's Self Controul: 'Yesterday morning Captain Hoste read to us in the Novel Self Controul; [Byron] came in very often and smiled at the cant of it as he termed all the serious parts'. 25 He wasn't alone. Jane Austen found Self Controul mildly risible, calling it 'an excellently-meant, elegantly-written Work, without anything of Nature or Probability in it'. 26 A literary reviewer wrote of it that 'Our readers we trust will give us some merit for combating our disposition to nausea, and suppressing the inclination we felt to throw the book into the fire'. 27 However, the company at Hopwood were more conventional than their literary contemporaries and approved of the 'mawkish sentiments' or 'serious parts' as Miss Loveday called them. 28 Byron's 'savage ' response to moralising novels, forerunners of the Victorian era only a couple of decades away, would not have won him friends at the Hall. * We can excuse Byron's biographers for passing over the 1811 Lancashire visit quickly or simply ignoring it. What are the events of a few days 'up North' in the context of such a life? Lancashire historians were, unsurprisingly, more interested. Although the evidence is fairly clear that Byron only visited the county once, his extraordinary fame generated some nineteenth-century myths. A late Victorian book, 29 for example, claimed that the fifteen-year-old Byron rode to Rochdale as a boy with his most famous lost love, Mary Chaworth, in 1803. Modern scholarship dismisses this as unlikely. Although Miss Loveday wrote that 'Mr. Hopwood invited him here', Raines recounts that Hopwood missed most of the Byron stay, arriving back on his last day at the Hall.
31
Writing to Francis Hodgson, immediately after his return, Byron complains of 'unluckily receiving an Invitation to a pleasant country seat near Rochdale', his encounter with 'the fair & fashionable sex' and that he had 'returned with six new acquaintances'. Fascinatingly, he adds: 'I am just about to be connected with a very lucrative old Lady for the love of money […] anybody may marry a young woman, I kindly take to the elderly for the sake of Humour'. 32 Marchand noted that he did not know who the 'lucrative old Lady' was, but that she may have been an invention of the 'facetious' Byron. 33 The most likely single woman was widowed Byng sister, Biddy Herbert, who was in her thirties and who may have had an inheritance. Mary Loveday singles Mrs Herbert out as spending time with Byron: 'last night Biddy did not play, and she talked to him and then I joined, and he said nothing eccentric.' Byron could even have mistakenly considered the 'elderly' forty-something Mary Loveday herself. She recounts the possibly unconscious methods Byron used to engender pity from women especially for 'the early ill treatments from his parents &c. ' On his last day at the Hall, coinciding with Mr Hopwood's return, Raines recounted that Byron was 'reserved and silent'. 34 He may have been bored or depressed by the company; Hopwood's return may have stifled some flirtatious activity; or he may have received some bad news. As this essay has demonstrated, biographers have dealt quickly or not at all with the Middleton visit. This has led them to rely on a surmise that Peter Quennell made in the 1935 biography, Byron: The Years of Fame. In it he estimated the date and place of Byron's receipt of the Ann Edleston letter containing the news of her brother's death as the day of his return to Newstead. He writes 'judging by Byron's letter to Dallas on October 11 th , it did not reach him till after his return from Lancashire '; in other words, the dating is Quennell's assumption. 35 Subsequent biographers including Marchand have taken the Quennell dating for granted and stated Byron's receipt of the letter at Newstead as fact. 36 Could Byron have received the news of Edleston's death while staying at Hopwood Hall? It is possible that Ann Edleston's letter, posted from London on, or just after, 26 September, could have been forwarded to Hopwood if he stayed as late as 8 October. Unfortunately, the letter itself, now in the Murray Archive, has no form of date stamp or note of receipt on it, so other evidence is needed.
Forwarding mail from Newstead seems to have been normal practice during longer absences. In all his preparations for the Rochdale visit, Byron went to great lengths to tell his regular correspondents where to send mail when he was away, suggesting that he had planned an extended stay. Staff at Newstead had instructions to forward mail in such circumstances, presumably based on their judgement of when he would return. For example, he wrote to Dallas on 26 September that letters 'will either be forwarded or saved till my return' and on 10 October in a letter to Webster, he wrote: 'If you address your letters to [Newstead] they will be forwarded wherever I sojourn'. 37 It is clear that the policy applied most strongly when Byron was away for some time, as in the case of the Rochdale visit. A letter sent to Newstead on or just after Thursday 26 September from London would have arrived there within three or four days at the most. Byron probably left Newstead on Saturday 28 so missed it. As the letter had arrived early in his Lancashire visit, it is more than likely to have been forwarded to Middleton. If Byron removed from Hopwood on 8 October, his last day would have been Sunday 7 so that could have been the date of receipt, allowing Newstead staff time to gather a package of mail of various dates to forward to him on the Thursday or Friday of the previous week.
Further proof of an earlier receipt of the Edleston news may be revealed in a telling phrase in the 10 October letter to Hodgson (the same one that made cruel references to the 'old lady'): 'I heard of a death the other day that shocked me more than any of the preceding, of one whom I once loved more than I ever loved a living thing, & one who I believe loved me to the last' [italics added]. 38 The phrase 'the other day' meant the same in 1811 as it does now, i.e. 'not yesterday but the day before that or a few days ago'. Byron, in letters written the same day, 10 October, uses the phrases 'I am only just returned' and 'Yesterday I returned from Lancs' so he was not vague about time, clearly differentiating relative temporal distances. 39 The language strongly implies that he had heard the news before his return to Newstead on 9 October.
Byron's response to losing Edleston, to whom he was romantically attached at Cambridge between 1805 and 1807, was immediate and anguished. The two cantos of Childe Harold had been completed except for minor editorial revisions, but within just over a day of returning home from Middleton, he had a set of four new stanzas ready for posting in their finished version. He wrote to Dallas on 11 October: 'I have sent […] additional stanzas for both "Fyttes." I have been again shocked with a death, and have lost one very dear to me in happier times […] I am indeed very wretched, and you will excuse my saying so, as you know I am not apt to cant of sensibility'. 40 Three stanzas to Edleston -who was not named -closed the poem with another near the beginning of the second canto, utterly changing the way the poem ended. Byron was also writing other poems to memorialise Edleston. The late Victorian editor, E. H. Coleridge, expressed some surprise at the volume of work Byron did between 9 and 11 October: 'Byron sent them [the new Childe Harold stanzas] and, apparently, on the same day composed the 'Epistle to a Friend' […] and the first poem 'To Thyrza' ("Without a stone to mark the Spot")' [italics added]. 41 The content of one of the new 'Edleston' stanzas Byron added to Childe Harold may further help the dating issue I have been discussing. The Hopwood set was quite large, a veritable crowd that included the three Byng sisters, Mary Loveday, Mary Hopwood, Bet Starkie, Mr Hopwood, Captain Hoste, not to mention any husbands who may have been there. But there was almost no society at Newstead. Byron was alone there, except for the tedious Claridge, both before and after the Rochdale outing. The lines opening the penultimate stanza of Canto II seem more appropriate to a man facing a society gathering: 'Then must I plunge again into the crowd, / And follow all that Peace disdains to seek?' (CHP, II, 97) At Newstead, there was no crowd to plunge into.
Byron may have heard the news of John Edleston's death while at Hopwood, but equally, the four stanzas and other verses could have been dashed off in the white heat of shock on his return to the news at Newstead. Nothing came of the 1811 attempt to part with the Rochdale estate. Byron did sell to one of the leaseholders, James Dearden of Rochdale, finally in 1823. Two letters written from Genoa in 1822 and 1823 can be found in a box of Dearden archive material in Rochdale library. 42 But Byron died the next year before he could receive the profits. Ironically, his only visit to Rochdale was one he never really needed to make.
The few days at Hopwood Hall in Middleton have some real significance in the Byron story. With an updated knowledge of the company there, we have a snapshot of a provincial Regency society event. Hopwood Hall was the location of a uniquely early first-hand observation of Byron by the unknown Mary Loveday. There is a circumstantial case for Byron hearing of Edleston's death there and, consequently, Middleton may be the place where he started to draft the first Thyrza poetry. If Miss Loveday, who lived on into Victoria's reign and who shared the prevailing morality of the new times, could have known of the provenance of the Thyrza poems, she would almost certainly have reiterated her final words on Byron: 'I should really be sorry to know more of him, as it is painful to see a fine thing of any kind going to destruction without the power of preventing it'.
